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>535 FEB FOOT—Btoor Street West 
Tonge, on north side

Bloor Street offers the best invest
ment for retail stores In the city, 
stores erected on this property would rent 
for $300.00 per month. Land near selling a'. 
$800 per foot.

nesr
Lot 48 by 177 to a

The Toronto WorldJgO.000.- Church Street, near Gould 
*■“*. frontage on two streets. If converted i 

will rent for $160 per month.

$3*00 lane.
Three

Y y stores
ud la Immediate vicinity worth $800 per 
£ This property will rise In value rapld- 
trtthin a few months.

•it

m TANNER ft GATES,
Realty Broker*. Tanner-Gates Bldg., W-S 

Adelaide West. Main 5803.

I

' ! TANNER ft GATKS.
Brokers. Tanner-Gates Bldg., S6-ÏS 
Adelaide West. Main 5*»3.t-
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HON. C.R. MITCHELL IS DEFEATED

;

TORONTO GETS P%£„10 PURCHASE 
RAILWAY m m. IC COMPANIES

AND TO CONTROL BY A COMMISSION jj|j^
° PROVISIONS OF PURCHASE BILL o*
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' Something happened in 

baseball yesterday* The 
whole story is told on page 
twelve today. From now 
on, every day during the 
season, The Toronto World 
will devote one whole page 
to baseball news, and 
nothing else. Box scores, 
summaries and stories of 
the games in the three big 
leagues will be printed 
every morning. When the 
Canadian League season 
opens the games will ' be 
published in detail. Buy 
The World every morning 
if you want to follow base
ball this season.

J

< * Conservatives Did Remark
ably Well in Cities and 
Emerge From the Contest 
Greatly Strengthened—In
complete Returns Give Lib
erals Twenty-Nine Seats 
and Conservatives Eighteen.

i r
$6,000,000 in Lieu of 

ScutariW. K. McNaught’s Bill Was 
Given Two Readings and 
Met With the Unanimous 
Approval of the Legislature 
—Wide Powers Given to 
the City, Including the Issue 
of Debentures, the Appoint
ment of a Commission and 
the Transfer of All Rights 
and Privileges Now Enjoy
ed by the Private Com
panies.

< '

R. H. Cowley, Who At Pres
ent Is Chief Inspector For 
Ontario Education Depart
ment, Will Succeed James 
L. Hughes as Head of the 

School System in Toronto.

' L 1X LONDON, April 17. — (Can. . 
Press)—The ambassaQorial con
ference was in prolonged session 
today. It is understood that it 
was agreed to offer Montenegro 
a loan of $6,000,000, guaranteed 
by the six powers, as a solatium 
for the loss of Scutari.

Tl, nr Toronto is given permission to acquire b> purchase al
'AUo^he1 rights an'd SîSÆTtff Toronto 

E!CCThe electors' of*the city must pass upon the proposition before the 

"^T^dYy'wiCtThe^sr^^Ihe ratepayers.

not he a member- ________ —

/ll

-

year EDMONTON. Alt»., April 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—At 10 o’cl^k this evening in
complete returns worn the province 
give 29 Liberals, 18 Conservatives and 
one Independent Liberal elected, or 
probably elected and six set*, five of 

, which are northern, so incomplete that 
no trustworthy estimate can be made. 
Very few even of the seats given in 
/the following summaries, with the ex
ception of the cities, are any way com
plete and tfrere may be changes. Fol
lowing is the summary:

Liberals—Alexander, Beaver River, 
Bow Valley, Camrose, Cardston, Clares- 
holm, Cochran, Coronation, Didsbury, 
Edmonton (one seat), Gleichen, G ro
il ard, Laoombe, Leduc, Little Bow, 
Nan ton, Olds, Redcliffe, Sedge wick, 
Stettler, Sturgeon, St. Albert, St. Paul, 
Taber, Vegreville, Vermillion, Victoria 
and Wetaskiwln; total,. 29.

Independent Liberal—Leflingwell and 
Warner.

Conservative—Calgary (three seata) 
Edmonton (1), Edmonton South* Ed- 
son. High River, Innisfall, Lethbridge, 
Macleod, Medicine Hat, Okotoks, Pln- 
cher Cr„eek, Red Deer, Rlbstone, Rocky 
Mountain, Stony Plain, Wainwright; 
total, 18.

Doubtful—Acacia. Clearwater, Lac 
Ste. Anne, Pembina, Pondka and’Whlt- 

OTTAWA, April 17.—(Special.)— ford.
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R. H. Cowley was last night ap

pointed chief inspector of public 
schools, in succession to J. L. Hughes.

Mr. Cowley's salary will commence 
at $6000. His appointment will date 
trtéa Aug. 1. j

3. L. Hughes will complete his 40th 
year as school inspector fpr Toronto on

• r

BY THE FIRST OF NEXT JULY 
TORONTO CITIZENS WILL OWN 

TRAFFIC, UGHT, POWER LINES

■»

Tl*e Ontario Legislature last even
ing laid the first steps to a clear field 
for the purchase of the two great power 

City of Toronto by the 

For some time in the

May 14.
Mr. Cowley Is a natiyfe of Pontiac 

County, Quebec, a graduate of 
Queen's University and specialist in 
English and science. His appointment 
was recommended by the manage
ment committee and was unopposed. 
Trustee Ellis stated, however, that he 
did not know enough of Mr. Cowley 
to vote for him.

Mr. Cowley is at present chief in
spector for the Ontario Education De
partment. He was for eight years in
spector for Carieton County and pre
viously a member of the Ottawa Model 
School and Collegiate Institute staffs. 
He has been actively identified with 
the work of the Ontario Educational 
Association.

!

interests of the 
corporation, 
afternoon It was whispered abroad that 
representations were being made for 
the suspension, of the rules whereby a 
private bill could be introduced with
out the customary formality, and tlv.a 
move became apparent when the house 
assembled in the evening.

W. K. McNaught, In very brief 
fashion, explained the situation, and 
asked that the privilege be allowed cm 
this occasion of bringing in a measure 
which was of so much moment. On 
the assent of the Speaker the bill was 
introduced and given first reading and 
second reading.

Mr. Rowell, on behalf of the opposi
tion. expressed his concurrence with 
the action, and stated that he would be 
glad to facilitate its passage thru the 
house. He fejt that it would go far 
towards clearing up the great series of 
misunderstandings which had occurred 
in the past, even *if it did go contrat1)' 
to the regular procedure.

The provisions of the bill arrange 
for the acquiring by purchase of all 
the rights and interests of the Toronto 
Railway Company, and also the rights 
and interests of all other companies and 
persons operating electric or street 
railways in the city, and such parts 
lying outside of them as it may be 
deemed necessary to acquire, and also 
the assets, rights and franchises of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company.

One clause states that (he council or 
corporation by a bylaw or bylaws pass
ed with the assent of the municipal 
electors may acquire 1!*' WgtHK W1W 
railway company, and quote* the lease 
to George Washington Kieiy of Tor
onto, William Mackenzie of Toronto, 
contractor; Henry E. Everett of Cleve
land, secretary of the East Cleveland 
Railway Company (electric), and 
Chauncey Clark Woodworth of Roches
ter, bearing the date of September, 
1891. All franchises, rights and privi
leges gfanted since are to be taken in 
that connection.

Further, the rights and Interests of 
all companies , owning or operating 
electric or street railways either insidè 
the city limits or in parts contiguous 
now being used or capable of being 
purchased for such a purpose.

To provide (or the purchase of both 
these concerns, the right of the cor
poration to borrow required sums and 
issue debentures payable in not more 
than forty years from the time of their 
issue, and bearing a rate of interest 
deemed proper by the corporation ts 
granted, it shall not he necessary that 
bylaws in this matter be submitted to 
tile people for their assent.

Another privilege is granted in the 
permission to secure money by means 
of a mortgage or charge upon all elec
tric and street railways and electric 
light systems owned by the corpora-

: Minister, After Denying Per
sonal Knowledge of Prince 
Albert Land Deal, Rakes Up 
Ashes of Oliver’s Record 
When Cabinet Minister — 
Debate Is Warm.

Possible and Twenty-Bylaw Will Be Submitted as Soon as
One Million Dollars’ Worth of Plant Will Become Part 
of Toronto’s Utilities—Mayor Hocken Takes Full Re
sponsibility For Negotiations and is Confident That He 

Will Be Supported by Citizens«

Ontario Government Intends

gham to Name Official Who Will..

11 Have Wide Power in 
the Province.
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■The prevalence of fire thruout the 
province, whether due to the activi
ties of the fire-bug or thru careless
ness, has insigated the government to 
•take steps toward the appointment of I jjon Frank Oliver today presented the 
a fire-marshal. Allho. legislation of 
this character will not come into force 
this session, a bill introduced by the Roger» in connection with the home- 
attorney-general last eveiling shows steading by a Mr. Arthur Donaldson of 
the intention that some such official | 73 acres within the corporate limits of 
will be appointed in the future. the City of Prince Albert. Mr. Oliver

There has bebn considerable agita-1 did not present his case impressively; 
tlon thruout the country for the adop- indeed, he was more concerned in de- 
tion of a system after the maimer of [ fending himself than he was in attack- 
that of the United States, Where one lng his successor as minister of the in- 
man is Vested with large powers along tenor.
these lines. The Union of Muntcl- The gist of the charge against Mr. 
nalities has been urging that work I Rogers is that Arthur Donaldson, son 
could prove very advantageous in On- of S. J. Donaldson, M.L.A., Consort a- 
tario if handled similarly. ' " ttve whip in the Saskatchewan Legts-

The greatest authority allowed a Mature, made a homestead entry and 
fire-marshal will be of ordering the received a patent for property worth 
destruction of buildings which «ire TlOO.OOO. Considerable property in the 
apt to produce fire, or of dangerous immediate neighborhood had lieen 
and useless inflammable material. Fur- j alienated during
(her he will receive reports from the I and the debate between the two ex- 
different districts into which the pro- I minister* ot the
vincc is expected tô't><*Hlvldei1. j somewhat pot- calling the kettle

H.n. Mr. .niff''hT.LSS 1 USX

wlï Tsyeexpecting any action upon it. I former superintendent of Dominion
parks. *

The debate arose upon an amendment 
offered by Mr. Oliver, wnen the house 
was moved tntot committee of supply, 
criticizing the grant of real estate 
worth $100,000 to a political supporter 
of the government in consideration of 
$10 and some half-breed scrip.

Government Sustained.
At an early hour this morning the 

debate was still in progress, having been 
participated in by Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Hon. Robt. Rogers and Messrs. Martin 

. (Regina). Taylor (New Westminster), 
to Neely (Humboldt), MeKay (Prince Al- 

I bert), and McCraney (Saskatoon).
1 o’clock the house divided upon Mr. Oli

ver’s amendment, and the government 
was sustained, yeas 56, nays 95.

Oliver Reviews History.

IAlso thecar traffic appeals to me. 
necessity for a quick solution of the 
housing problem. Municipal control of 
rapid transit service is the solution of 
those problems.

Basis of Purchase.
“The basis of purchase so far agreed j 

upon is 100 for the Toronto Railway 
Company stock and 135 for the Toronto 
Electric Company stock. For the To-| 
ronto Electric Light Company stock 
the price is the same as wc oftcren i 
four years ago. If we- give 160 for j 
the Toronto Railway Company stock i- 
can he shown that, while we would be] 
paying a little more thin the value of j 
the assets and franchise, it will pay. 
us well. At 160. plus the bondp out | 
the cost of the railway interests would 
be $21,000.000.

"Were details of the negotiations 
seriously inetrefer

Civic Finance*,. 
Chairman Hlltz made a 

to the board on the civic

"I feel confident that Toronto will 
have under municipal ownership by 
July first next the street railway sys
tem of the Toronto Railway Co., and 
the plant and : business of the Toronto 
Electric Light £.q.’.’,. . .

This was the most forcible part of 
the ihessage of 'Mayor Hocken at a 
special meeting of the city council 
to deal with a recommendation'olFUm 
board of control that a private bill 
be pu. thru this legislature to em
power the city to purchase the inter-

sbecial address 
financial situ-

Continued on Page 3, Column 5.

•i/ Some Notable Gaina.
The opposition had some consola

tion in the general defeat, for their 
numbers, both actually and relatively, 
are greatly increased and they scored 
some notable victories. At Medicine 
Hat they defeated ST cabinet minister 
outright, Hon. C. R. Mitchell, and they 
ran well in all the cities, carrying 
Lethbridge, - sweeping the three Cal
gary seats and breaking even In Ed
monton. Premier Stfton's majority in 
Vermillion is probably reduced, a* is 
that of Hon. Duncan 

_Qlds. The premier was beaten by a 
narrow majority for 'the second seat 
of McLeod and Attorney-General 
Cross, who headed the poll by a good 
majority in Edmonton, was also un
successful in carrying his second seat - 
of Edson. The Conservative candidate 
in Rocky Mountain succeeded in de- 
feating the only Socialist member.
O'Brie*, of the old legislature, ftbe 
vote being split up.

the government expects 
its lead from the seats in doubt and 
the two deferred elections of Peace 
River and Athabasca, and If these 
hopes are realized, will have a com
fortable working majority of about 
20. The loss of Mr. Mitchell is keenly 
regretted and possibly a seat may be 
found for him. «

long-heralded indictment of Hon. Robt.

' >

BUT END IS NEAR< •

Marshall, InV

< >
est» or the Toronto Railway Co. and 
the Toronto Electric Light Co.

Without opposition, and a few min
utes after Mayor Hocken ended his 
address, the recommendation of 'the 
board was adopted. There was no dis
cussion. Maypr Hocken said:

“Tlie most important advice in the 
report of the experts oh transporta
tion, was that the unification of the 
civic and Toronto Railway Co.’s sys
tem of rapid transit service should be 
arranged, if at all possible. I devoted 
my efforts to securing the unification 
of these systems. It means so much 
to Toronto to unify these systems, 
that I felt that a reasonable offer 
would be accepted.

"Not until Tuesday of last week 
had I the assurance of a reasonable 
possibility of securing the properties 
at a favorable price. Then I hastened 

. negotiations, so as to get the-necessary 
legislation before the legislature, ad
journs. This has neqetfsitated 'this 
imrried meeting and a presentation 
of the proposition In ah uncompleted 
condition.

Temporary Rally Means Little 
Unless It Is Continued 

For a
■ Week, -

< i 1Heads given it might 
with success, and for that reason ! 1 
ask' that there be no discussion. There 
would be many questions I am not pre- 
pared to answer.. "We mW await the] 

of Sir 'William Mackenzie fi'oni

es of pink, 
pictures are 
| some with 
Fs of frames 
day.... .59

Full< - \
li

" M'ireturn
Great Britain before negotiations otvn 
proceed. I understand that he will sail 
for home this week. 1 hope to bring, 
to the council final recommendations 
within two months at the farthest.

Much to Be Done.
“A good deal work has been done 

and much has yet to be done. The 
work is of -some difficulty and consid
erable delicacy. A free discussion 
would only make the work harder. 1 
ask the council, the people and the 
press to have sufficient confidence in 

to maintain an open mind until the 
negotiations euv well ' matured and 

’properly presented. There will be no 
attempt lo put anything over the coun
cil or the city. Every last detail will 
be submitted for exhaustive analysis.

T cannot say positively that an 
will be' reached, but the ne-

to Increase
Special Cable to The World.

ROME, April 17—(Copyright)—Be
cause the slight improvement in the 
Rope’s condition in the last 24 hours is 
being maintained, the Rome public feels 
much encouragéd to hope for his ulti
mate recovery. But The World corre
spondent is informed tonight upon the 
highest authority that unless the patient 
goes a. full week without any return of 
the fever the present Improvement

ES.
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s6.8S IIImeans tiut little. He felt so much bet

ter tonight that he was permitted to 
sign some important state papers.
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«• It is significant, however, that the 
pontiffs confessor, Cardinal Serafino 
Vannutelli, and the dean of the Sacred 
College, Cardinal Oregalla 
it would be to annoumie 
death, have both been officially notified 
to keep in touch with the Vatican.

Triedv Tommy Dykes
“Hook" Ride at North

At 2whose duty 
the Pope’sSave Nine Years.

“To purchase the interests of the 
Toronto Railway Co. means tha 
stead of waiting nine years, we c.vi 
begin now to perfect our plans for 
the extension of the city, it will save 
nine years of misery. If we can get 
the Toronto Railway C'o.’s system amj 
operate it un.ier municipal control. 
The helplessness of the thousands of 
working girls and women to protect 
th.emselves against the intolerable 
conditions of the present street

aareemen
go tintions are now at a stage widen 
makes me very hopeful that an ar
rangement can bP made which will be 
so acceptable to tin- cowncil that a by- 
ip w will be submitted to the people. 
Thn thebe will be thoro discussion 
and a vote by the people. The entire 
responsibility is upon me now, and I 

quite willing to assume it."
Aid RoXvland moved that the recom

mendation to apply for legislation be 
adopted, and the motion carried unani
mously and .without discussion.

t

A« ■ Toronto and Fell Un
der Wheels.

in-

■ ' The facts as stated by Mr. Oliver are 
about as follows: In 1895 a consider
able territory on the north shore of the 
Saskatchewan River, opposite and 

An attempt on his part to "hook” a| wjthin the general neighborhood of the 
ride on a C.P.R. freight train at North Town of Prince Albert, was withdrawn 
Toronto last night resulted in Tommy from settlement and set apart as a 
Dvkes aged 11 vears, being instantly forest reserve by departmental order,
killed’ The bov lost his footing on the About 1906 sections seven and eight.
Side of the train and fell on to the being the section most contiguous to 
tracks Nineteen cars passed over his Prince Albert, were withdrawn from 
bodv Tommy lived with his widowed the forest reserve and a statutory for- 
mother at 131 SummerhtU avenue. est reserve was created on the nortn 

With several other youngsters, sliore of tie Saskatchewan, which ex-
Tonnnv left home after tea and went to eluded these sections.
theCLPR tracks. Just east of Yonge From time tc time small port ons of 
street The freight train was proceed- sections seven and eight were alienate i 
me east and the lads attempted to by the government, but a tract of
bolrdeaR.’ wren about 190 yards east =,y-thrae ^^.«malned^ndls- ^ Toront„ We,M.
of the Yonge street crossing. Tommy L ^ — 1ract of aeventy-three acres RENO, Nev., April 17^—The attempts
Dykes cbrnbed p- r l) up the^ side or I ^ ava„ablc for homesteading. In of Douglas MacNair of Toronto. Por-
the car He screamed and dropped o oof whJch he citpd the declaration cupine, Ottawa, and other places, in
the tracks before any assistance made bv Mr. Rogers to a civic députa- those sections of Canada to secure a
be rendered. ___ , t th „ifv tion from Prince Albert in Jan., 1912. divorce from his wife, Ina Josephine.

T1,e eb°nnd inuuest wifi 1 kely be Paid Ten Dollar. Down. ! MacNair, utterly failed and Judge Har-
niorgte, and an inquest will itKuy A short tlme afteiwards S. J. Don- wood refused to grant him any de-
“eld- 1 alrtson, M.L.A.. Conservative whip In 1 tree, declaring his testimony was not

/the Saskatchewan Legislature, wrote satisfactory to the court.
Roger:- about this parcel of land, Plaintiff Informed friends here that 

and asked whetbei he could use half- he was for several years with a big
bread scrip in payment of same. This department store in Toronto as ac-
letter Mr. Rogers never saw personal- 'countant, but avoided any such refer- 
Iv, but a few weeks later Arthur |,,nce ln his court testimony, declaring

LABOR IN FORM 
« NEW COMPANY

t
!, size 37 x 
3 and pulls, 

or cream.
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ITION, 39c

am Toronto Man Made Allega
tions in Reno AX/hich He 
Failed to Substantiate on 
the Witness Stand and the 
Judge Refused to Grant His 
Application.

11
I
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Continued on Page 7. Column 2.
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MAKING UP HIS MIND■ >
With Million Dollars Capital 

to Operate Retail Stores 
in. All Parts of 

Canadi

/ X ,
I

'• • : V
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V\ ' '■■■ ’Av'A'.YAVA/.9 * ■k, At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, held at the Lapor Temple last 
night, intimation was 
proposed that a company be formed of 
labor unionists, with a floating capital 
stock of $1,000,000, td be issued til 
shares of $5 each, par value, the com
pany to be called "Ttje Union Label 
Stores.” with the object of reducing 
the high cost of flying by entering into 
distribution thru retail stores thruout 
Canada of dairy products, furniture, 
coal groceries, clothing, and any other 
domestic necessity which the board of 
directors see fit from time to time to 
market. It is further ^understood that 
th»so products, as far as practicable, 
shali be the production of union labor.

The company shall be governed by a 
board of directors, whojmeet In Toronto 
at periods as arranged by themselves. 
Each store shall hqve an advisory 
board, made up of members who are 
dealing in this stock, and a member 
for each local, who lias taken stock, 
and which shall report to the general 
management upon the general welfare 
of this store. One member of each 
advisory board be elected to act in con
junction with the general board. Tt Is 
further understood thjat the company 
shall undertake from time to time to 
manufacture such articles as are in 
large demand, and ini doing so to use 
none but union labor.
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1
i,q ,/l:v a it,, weeks later Arthur i ypee m ms court, mutnv 1 * J, m,
Donaldson, the sol: of S. J. Donaldson. . V engaged In floating some big
applied for and secured a homestead | r it)onB 0f porcupine in Toronto. 

------7. For this he paid ten dollars ln rv‘|,ere ’’ —*

heme
meet him there

VN A
P'

i’th he offered to provide a good 
for 1rs wife but she refused to

payment of half-breed scrip, and In IThC ’in l!dv “mO^in^Porcu-
October, 1912. received a patent for the !^^^furte.ng married in‘poYsd'am.

,aThe land, according to Mr. Oliver, is [N Y.’, since Sept. 29 1894. They have

' son made hi« entry was worth at least several incriminating letters unexpect- 
00,000. it has since been subdivided »>dl.v before the plaintiff, whose des- 

! into lots, which are on the market, and perate efforts to explain-them away
! are quoted as aggregating In value proved embarrassing to him and manl-

___________ $374,000. ftstly-false *o others in the court room.
Rogers Deries Knowledge. Defendant made no attempt to se-

Speeiai Cable to lbe World. Hon. Robert Regers, upon rising to cun. a decree for he self. but to show
LONDON. April 17.—(Copyright)— reply, received a hearty ovation from ■ hel. husband’s lcception In its true

Gustav Wilhelm Wolff. 79 years of age, the government side of the house. He |hght HU alleged intimacy with var-
founder of the firm of Harland & Wolff. r . T j0lis Toronto women -vas supported by
Belfast ship builders, died today at hir , Continued on Page 3, coi. r- i letters pn sented by his wife,
home here. The Titanic was one of his ! Plaintiff declared that when he left
firm’s products, and he underwent an An English Mus e • * ,,, | nia v. ife in Porcupine, he left her
operation on the anniversary of her j Tne mus ca tom . ^ to ! ample funds for her neeos and sent
sinking. He retired from business in ! of Tht Quak®‘ k , some- her various, amounts subsequently.
1908. His original partir. Sir Edward the Princess here next week s - 1)|Jt no amount of questioning succeed-
Harland. had been deau some years, what out of the ordinary, as it p(] fn „,lUing him to state even appeus-

Mr. Wolff was born in Germany, but [ English production, while m imatelv how much and exidaln wîy
, . He , those seen here have been of Austrian g(> fref(Uently wrote urgent

In shipping or German origin. 1 letters for needed money.
! He lived at the Wlmjflor Hotel. Ot- 

!r)g you rail do is

entry
cash, end was relieved of performing 
th" usual homestead duties upon the

T
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Founder of the Firm of Har
land and Wolff Was 

World’s Most Famous 
Ship Builder.
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Dlneen’s Cold Storage for Furs.
placing furs in cold storage keeps 

the skins in their natfiral element and 
preserves their heajlth and lustre. 
Cold storage i? the one effective 
method of disposing ! of danger from 

Life is impossible to the moth

.25 j.10 ' *. . . .26
25 A p*. was trained in English shipyards 

was of the haughty type, 
circles the partners were nicknamed j 
“The Teutonic” and “The Majestic.” ‘ 

Their yard was opened in 1860. and is 
now one of the greatest in the world. 
It is headed by former Belfast Lord 
Mayor Pirrie. Mr 
signer of the original WJiite Star ships, 
mc“ud:rg in later years the Celtic and 
the Cedric.

10
and mild, 

. . . .14
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garment workers strike.*moths

in even a moderately cold atmosphere. 
Dlneen’s facilities for storing furs for 
th" summer are unequaled in Canada. 
Phone Main 6832 and' an auto delivery 
will call for til? furs jioii wish to put in 
storage. Dlneen’s guarantee for the 
return of furs In I he. same perfect con
dition as received is | absolute.

“Thf- best th
It ■» reported that A. H. Carroll, gen- to get a divorce." he Rectified h>s wife 

,-ral Canadian organizer, has succeedc! Hold h in. tine went 177 her parents in 
in closing up two shops in this city who j cvieveland. He is known also in Buf- 
Vcere turning out work for Hamilton j falo Finally his wife <ltd get him in 
films consequent wpon the . j Xcroatc in 1909. The court refused
workers’ strike in that town. A general J ^ auuVcation 
strike in Toronto is threatened. his appi cation.
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* >> Wolff was the de-
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